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; New Team Proves Delightful Ginger and Powell in Comedy GgerlRogersis- -

Grand Offers Odd Fellows Gather
Here Tuesday, Hear .

Convention ort tr
A special' meeting ot the local- -

lodge of Odd Fellows will be held
In the Odd Fellows. hail at 7:15
Tuesday, September 17, to hear V

the halt, hour broadcast on the
coast to coast network, contribu-
ted by the. Columbia Broadcasting
station as a compliment- - to the ,

Odd fellows of the United States
and Canada.

)
The .broadcast, originating from

station WPG in Atlantic City and
consisting of an address by United .

States Senator M. M. Logan, past
grand sire., and - others, together

2x. . I l wilt 1. . 1. -

feature ot the evening. A special
committeeappointed by ' Cheme- - .

' --
. , . y . . . ' j v

. 1 t : I - - - - , - ,
. - - . . -

keta lodge No. 1 will provide ad-
ditional entertainment, The meet- - --

lng will end with a banquet given :

free of charge. All Odd Fellows
and Rebekahs of Salem and vicin-
ity .and their friends are nraed to

(
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Dkk Powell and Marion Pavies sing
at tbe Kisinore. ..

- .

Marion Davies

Elsinoire Star
. ' - -.." ; -

. - . hi ..." -

In :Tage Unssj Glory;?!
Hilarioug "Pursuit" -- '.

- i Comes to Capitol

Charming Marion Davies will
appear at the Elsinore theatre to-

day In "Page Miss Glory", her
first Cosmopolitan - picture to be
released by; Warner Bros. , . .

' Supporting Miss Davies is a re--
markable all star cast of famous
"name players' Inducing Dick
Powell, Pat O'Brien. Mary Astor,
Frank McHugh, Lyle Talbot, Patsy
KeUy, Barton MacLane, Alien

. Jenkins, Hobart Cavaaaagh and i
"score of others-- - '. '

The story ot "Page Miss Clory'J
is as funny as It is uuiq.ua, JJlsl
Davies, in the role tot country
girl, neither pretty nor bright,
gets a job as chambermaid in a
swanky New York hotel In which,

' reside a promoter, portrayed by
Pat O'Brien, who has nothing to

. promote, and Frank McHugh, a
Jobless newspaper photographer.

McHugh, learning that an ad-

vertiser is offering a big cash re-

ward for a photograph of Ameri-
ca's prettiest girl, makes a com-

posite picture,, blending the fea--"-

tves of famous stage and society
- beauties and submits it under the

nam of "Dawn Glory." ." ; .
. He wins the prize and trouble

starts. j
Ellen and Morris
Starred at Capitol

Comedy, romance and action
pack "Pursuit," lletro-Goidwyn-May-

hilarious romance of care-
free adventure on the open road,
with Chester Morris and Sally EH-"er- s,

is now playing at the Capitol
theatre.

- 'It is the story ot the motoring

atarred at State
Ginger Rogers is rapidly roiling

up the , reputation of being, not!
only Hollywood's busiest film star
tut its most versatile. ; -- .

As soon as she finishes one pic
ture for RIO-Radlo- ,- she oes di-
rectly .into another, and in an en
tirely different . type ot charac
terization. J v;v

' A musical, tn which she sings
and dances, and then a straight
romantic drama seems to be the
peppery Ginger's formula. . .

In "Star of Midnight- .- now at
the State theatre, a modern mys
tery drama hased on the story by
ine ute Arthur- - Somers " Roche.
Miss Rogers essays a characteri-
zation .entirely .; new to. her. It
is that of a beauiifui society girt
who turns amateur detective in
helpinr' the man she . love: run
down "clues to a formidable mys
tery. Tne role is said to sDarkle
with gay, sophisticated " comedy,
and Ginger Is very iappy over 1L
Even though she doesn't dance a
step! ,' (:: :

In "SUr ot Midnight- -, a so
phisticated, modern dTama based
on the story by the late Arthur
Somers Roche,", the two .form a
unique Sherlock Holmes and Wat
son .combination to solve a. pus--
Ming . mystery. Powell plays a
brilliant attorney, 'and Miss Rog
ers Is seen as - a young; society
beauty who has made up her mind
that she. Is going to marry him.

Governor's Salary
Case Appeal Filed I
I In Supreme Court

Appeal was' filed In ; the state
supreme court1 " Saturday in I the
suit brought h Ed Jorr and oth
ers to restrain the- - secretary- - of
state, and state , treasurer from
paying Governor Martin an an
nual salary In excess of tlSOO. i

The salt originally was filed In
the Marion county circuit court
where Judge Lewelllng held for
tne. aeienaanut.
: Jory alleged that the constlta
Uon limits the governor's salary
to 11500 a year. He now receives

;-
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Ginger Rogers la MDr. Watson for
tn the ."Star ef Midnight", ace

-
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Leo Carrillo and Grace Moore plot
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Large Section of
Forest is Opened

The Willamette forest has been
opened, the state forest service
announced yesterday, although
there are quite a tew regions
which hare not yet been-"Opene-

Territory, bordering' Sluslaw na-
tional forest, Umpqua , national
forest, the northern border of the
Santlam national forest, the Sink-
er mountain region, a region be-
tween Buckhorn and Grayback
mountains, near Ferndale, the'
area between Alder creek and Fos-
sil, and the Tillamook and .Wolf
Creek burn areas are still closed,
the state office announced, mak-
ing the obtaining of tire permits
and the obeying of the regulations
thereon essential.
' Two - of tbe old blow areas to
the south' of Wapinitia cutoff are
closed to all persons, the service
said, making entrance to the areas
under any --circumstances illegal;

The areas are well marked, the
service added, so that all the trav-
eler has to do Is to obey the signs.

m SEAT " ilRnyTiciEj a It

Love Mo Forever", now showing at the Grand i :

Sally Eflers and Chester Morris argwe tt ont with Henry Travera tn
uPnrsvitn at the Capitol today. . - . ' "
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The suave society sleuth who created the

together fa Tag illsa Glory;
,
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picture, has Karen Morley and
. . ' 1 -

tually- - over .the same route, and
the hearing on this application
was set for September 20.

The hearing . involving the ap
plication - of the ' Spokane, Port
land and Seattle Transportation
company probably will be set for
the same day, officials said.

Boardman to Serve r
- ' On Local Staff of

: Insurance Company

R. it. Boardman, has been-a-p

pointed a representative of the
New Tork Life Insurance company
in Salem. William JJ. North, agen-
cy organizer who has spent most
of last week getting Mr.' Board- -
man started with the company,
announced yesterday.

. Mr; Boardman was formerly
athletic director, of the T, M. C. A.
and more-- , recently he has" had
charge of the local transient bu
ream He will be associated with
Errln Smith and'E. W.' Morgan,
resident representatives of New
York Life. '

Man", and the girl

Musical Plav
"Love Me Forever', is Feal

? ture; ?HeaIer" oh
.at Hollywood T '

Musle takes flight on the wings
ot song to inspire a great love in
Columbia's. .f'Love' Me Forever,
starring Grace Moore, today at the
Grand theatre. ;. -

l The magic In the volde ot a
lovely top-h-at daughter of lux-nr- y

start the flame of romance
burning In the heart ofa man who
can never have her. He faces dis-
aster with a smile for her cher-
ishes an Ideal an Ideal that will
never die. J -- .J,- r T

.
.c

: Thrilling drama, - coupled with
the glorious singing, of ' Grace
Moore, makes of "Love Me For-
ever' the record-breaki- ng enter
tainment It is. T

Featured with Grace Moore are
Leo Carrillo, Michael Bartlett and
Robert . Allen. . Victor - Schertzin- -.

ger' directed.. v--

He's at Latin from Manhattan.
is handsome Michael Bartlett,
Grace Moore's singing partner. In
Colambia'i 'LoTe Me .ForeTer,"
for though he is strictly Ameri-
can, he was known to Italian op-
eratic audiences as "Edoardo Bar-tell- L"

. . ir ' Ut-'
Karem Morley mad ';:-rSM''fi-

'

Bellamy Featured - C- v

Tremendous havoc wrought by
the flames which devastate a
peaceful valley has an inspiring
effect for good in the spiritual re-
generation of the principal char-
acter in "The . Healer, Mono-
gram V plctarization of ; Robert
Herrick's novel which is the cur-
rent attraction at the Hollywood
theatre.;..' r" .:

The story concerns a struggling'
young physician who, hampered
by the lack of funds and proper
facilities, is carrying on a won-
derful work among; the 'crippled
children who are patients at the
health resort, which the doctor
has constructed about a healing
pool--

The doctor in the case la por
trayed by Ralph Bellamy, who
gives one ot his finest perform
ances. His assistant' is played by
Karen Morley as a young woman
who has surrendered social posi-
tion to aid the doctor in his wor-
thy undertakings. . Into his Quiet
retreat comes the disturbing in
fluence of a beautiful, and sophis
ticated young ; woman, played by
Judith Allen, who utilizes her

The flail Board

GRAND
Today , Grace Moore in
."Love Me Forever",

Wednesday "Silk Hat Kid"
with Lew Ayrea. .

'Saturday Shirley Temple in
"Curly Top". -

ELSIXORE
Today Marion Davies in

"Page Miss Glory".- -

Thursday Katherine Hep-
burn In "Alice Adams".

CAPITOL
Today Double bill, Chester

Morris in "Pursuit" and
Gene Autrey In "Tumbling
Tumble Weeds".

Tuesday Double bill, VI
Hare Lived" with Allen
Dinehart and "The Dude
Wrangler".

Thursday Double bill "Here
Comes the Band." - with.
Ted Lewis and "The Throw
Back" with Buck Jones.

HOLLYWOOD
Today "The Healer, with

Ralph Bellamy.
Friday Double bill, - Ana

Sothera In "Eight" Bells"
4 and Lew Ayrea in "Spring a

Tonic".
STATE

Todays Ginger Rogers In
"Star of Midnight".

Wednesday Fredrlc March .

in "The Affairs of CellinL"
Friday Victor McLaglen la
-

. The Informer". . :

Saturday only First run,
- Kermit Maynard In "The

Code of -- the Mounted'. -

e

Starts
Today
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Sherlock Holmes, William PoweD,
comedy mystery at the state toaay.

7
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the future of the great soprano in

leading and would contuse the
voters. : ;i

The corrected' ballot' title reads:
"Repealing 1935 act which, for

bids all fishing in the Rogue river
and tributaries, except angling,
Permitting fishing tor salmon
and sturgeon with drift nets hav-
ing a mesh not under 8 Inches,
in that part ot Rogue river

between the mouth
of Lobster creek and Doyles rock,
from March 15 to June 30, with
Sunday, closed periods. -
- ."Forbidding any other fishing
therein excent anzline. and any
fishing for trout, or salmon with
in three miles outside tne rivers
month; selling front, selline. BOS--
aeeslng or transporting; for sale
any fish from josepnine, jaexsoa
and Curry counties caught during
closed season, trout to .include
steelhead". . . , . .

STARTS
TODAY

Laughter in every foot of:
film ... moving, at a mile
a minute clip" ' .

MARION

DAVIES

in
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GLORY
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'"Dick . Powell . : -- '
Pat O'Brien -

V r." Frank McHngK --

" -- - Allen Jenkins
' Patsy Kelly :

Mary Astor :

- : . and others k
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"GOOD IJTTLE
. MOMCEYS"
1933's rollicking successor
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?Z Little Wgs"
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role'of "The Thin
f -- - who charmed

:

x . i- - I v
:
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', '

you In VHobetib"

tn a aaitting crime
drssna that will held
you spellbound . . .

(.it- - ..... ....s rM '.irjiii v jfu rsrvi in
romance J ."

adventure'ot a" young couple
.smuggling a child out of. the state
in a guardianship fight Their ad-
ventures, some hectic, some bum- -.

orous, occur in auto camps and
barns, farmyards, a -- veterinary
hospital and In many locations
along the open, road between San
Francisco and' the Mexican bor-- -
der. -

A pitching, hurtling Tan,
on four aides drawn by

four white runaway horsed, pro- -
"vides the -- stage for --one of the

' most thrilling band-to-ha- nd fights
. seen, on the screen in many

" a
day." , - -

v ; The scene Is from ' .Tumbling
v Tumbleweeds," second feature at

the' CapitoU theatre, today, star--
v ring Gene Autrey. . v.

- yi.MW -

--Asks Revocation" of '
. c

lOicn Driving Permit
: Due to Nervousness

Harry Madge, . Rout? Box
t 755. Portland, has a unique dis--;

tinction. " i
' r v"- -.

. .. Mudge' voluntarily appeared in
Municipal Judge Long's court in
Portland recently and requested

- that his - drirer's license ' be ed

because of his nervous con-
dition. '

"I investigated the request,"
Judge Long said, "and ordered

.; the revocation. V

The order, together with Judge
. Long's letter of explanation, was

received at the state deparment
. Saturday. - ..i ... v

;
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OLLYVOOM
Today, Monday and Tuesday J

- Continuous' Performance Today
: a to it p. m, ;

A usXBf.ruGGma successor
TO THE FAMOUS "MIRACLE MAN
'Wife Tka Hi Xoaehiaq Sppml ; ' - I

I ' foX I SSLLAMY
1 -- 14 I CAM

5"A MORLCT

Added, Buster
' Keatoa in
TARS AND

'- STRIPES"
Cartoon- - Com-
edy and News

A U 0 7 H E R
SPARKLING
MP S I C A L

MASTERPIECE!
"The Screens Lyrical
Sweetheart In
Another Glorious
ach:iylv.:?iti

J
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Tho nealer", enrreBt Hollywood
Ralph Bellamy in featured roles.

Hop Situation is
. Altered by Rain
The, rain, has altered the hop

picking situation seriously, grow-
ers' report. Although-pickin- g will
continue-for- - at least 10 more
days,: scores of workers have quk
and moved out. . The .highway .to
Independence was lined with cars
yesterday. ' v

: Yards which have modern and
adequate housing tor their pick-
ers are not losing as many as
as those with poor facilities. The
start of ' school - has taken some
families, too.

Unless the rain is heaTy, prune
picking will be hastened. Growers
are In need of workers.

Evergreen berries -- along the
coast are 'bringing from one and
a half cents to two cents a. pound
for pickers and so far the take
is small. The market Is strong
so it is prjtitable to pick."

Nelijem Highway
Bus Right Asked

-

.
' Application for a permit to fur-
nish both passenger and "freight
service over the route from Port-
land to Astoria known as the Ne-hale- m

highway, was filed in the
state utilities department" Satur-
day by the Spokane, Portland ft
Seattle Transportation , company.
: The company now operates be-
tween Portland and- - Seaside over
th Columbia River highway. The
proposed new route would include
Forest Grove." Vernonia,. Pitts-
burg, jewel and Necanicum unc-tio-n.

- . - - ..
iThe Oregon atages recently re-

quested to operate rir--

V

'

father's tremendous wealth in an
effort to win the doctor away
from his modest endeavors and in-

duces him to become the head of
a palatial sanitarium.

- . . ' .

Revised Title for
Rogue JBill Ready
Corrected ballot title tor the

proposed initiative measure open-
ing the Rogue river, between the
mouth of Lobster creek i and
Doyles rock,i,to commercial fish-
ing, was completed Saturday by
Attorney General Tan Winkle.

The original ballot title, pre-
pared a month ago; was protested
both by the commercial fisher-
men and the sportsmen. . They, al-
leged that the ballot title was mis
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ARTHUR SOMERS ROCHE'S "

100 txniles an houieroplanes--inoto- r carsacross )

half a dozen states they battled and argaed in
every ' effort to outwit" one another-:?- ., - . r -

Continuous,
2 to 11 . 0s.4'r"' ,"t ivy"JV', y .... xsv1 -

i.
With PAUL KELLY
GENE LOCKHAEIT
Ralph Morgan, Leslie
Kenton, J Farrell MocDonoId
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